<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Values</th>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>What St Therese said about each of our Values</th>
<th>Examples of what our Values “look” like at St Therese</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Respect | Treat others the same way you want them to treat you | There is nothing sweeter than to think well of one’s neighbour | • Looking after the classroom and playground equipment  
• Using manners at all times  
• Looking after the environment and school grounds  
• Thinking of others first and putting yourself ‘second’ |
| Grace | Celebrating life through God’s unconditional love and giving thanks for the blessings of our world and life | Everything is grace | • Helping others when they need a hand  
• Being a friend to everyone at school  
• Sharing equipment and sports gear  
• Making sensible choices in the classroom and in the playground |
| Courage | Believing something and living it. | You know well enough that our Lord does not look so much at the greatness of our actions, not even their difficulty, but at the love with which we do them | • Asking a teacher or a friend to help if needed  
• Giving your BEST in all that you do and using gifts God gave you  
• Setting GOALS and working toward them  
• Never give up if it gets too hard |
| Community | Acceptance and tolerance, recognising the worth of each other | “The splendour of the rose and the whiteness of the lily do not rob the little violet of its scent nor the daisy of its simple charm. If every tiny flower wanted to be a rose, spring would lose its loveliness.” — St. Thérèse de Lisieux | • Including others in the classroom and playground  
• Working together in a team  
• Being enthusiastic and participating in everything  
• Sharing prayer together and church celebrations |